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In December the Portobello Community Incorporated committee hosted the Dunedin City Councillors Christmas 

Function which was held at the Hoopers Inlet Hall.    Committee members and volunteers spent the previous day 

decorating the Hall and it looked delightfully festive .     

Matt Langley provided superb pre-dinner entertainment before everyone tucked into a scrumptious dinner of roast 

turkey, roast ham, an array of salads and vegetables and of course dessert. 

May I have seconds please? 
‘Chef of the Day’  Cheryl 
carves more ham  for  a      
hungry  guest. 

The Hoopers Inlet boatshed “Mascot” succumbed to the recent storm and king tide.  These iconic boatsheds are 

well loved and photographed and it is hoped the damage was not so serious as to prevent rebuilding.  These sheds 

have had a long history of family boating fun on Hoopers Inlet — this shed being built around 1930.  Ian Smiths 

comprehensive book on Hoopers Inlet gives an insight into just how important they were to locals and cribbies alike. 

http://www.portobello.org.nz


 

 

              Chairman’s Corner 
 

Bring on the warm weather I say and long may it continue. 
Another busy year ahead for Portobello Community        
Incorporated and anybody and everybody are welcome to 
join in. Your ideas, suggestions and feedback are always 
welcome. 
Maybe it’s a timely reminder with all these underground 
worms busy laying cables, blocking of driveways and   
generally making a mess (we do know it is necessary), 

that maybe it’s time to go for a walk and do the local “Heritage Trail”. This was setup late last year and 
will have additions done to it this year, but it is still a great walk and a great way to learn about our local    
history and some     amazing stories about some of these places. Brochures are available from the local 
store or pick one up next time you are      having a coffee at the Penguin Café. Sunday would be an ideal 
day so then you could    include a visit to our amazing Museum and who knows, you may stumble   upon 
yourself… I hope, like myself, you are enjoying all the tourists around at the moment. I must admit I tend 
to try and escape them most by using the high road so my road rage is kept to a   minimum. I mean ..     
We do love them really don’t we?  I can’t help having this feeling right now that when we go off on our 
overseas holiday in 2019….... It’s pay back time !!  
Enjoy our Summer. 
 

Wayne Cameron 
Chairman—Pbo Comm Inc 

Tena Koutou everyone 
 

Well it’s over, Christmas, New Year and the holidays.   I hope you all had a lovely Christmas/New Year with your whanau and 
Santa came through with the goods. The kids are back at school and I can hear great sighs of relief from many parents –    
including my wife and I.  
 

I have had a small break with my whanau which was refreshing.   I am writing this the day after the bad weather we had on 
the 1st February. What a contrast from the days preceeding when it was so hot and of course the big fire at Burnside.   Thank 
goodness for the rain in respect of that.   I am sure we are all pleased that the front made its way quickly past and there was 
not a repeat of July last year.    
 

A new year always brings new challenges, new ideas, new dreams and unfortunately from a policing point of view new     
victims. Reducing victimisation is a key area for us and this is done by preventing crime, targeting and catching offenders 
along with being a more responsive police force.  
 

The message is loud and clear, if you are going to commit an offence then things are going to happen.      
Crime wise things are not going too bad.   There have been a few thefts from cars since I last spoke so just a timely reminder 
to lock your vehicles, don’t leave valuables in sight in your car and if you see or hear any strange activity that doesn’t seem 
right then it probably isn’t – give the police a call. We don’t care if it turns out to be nothing, better to have come and it be 
nothing than not be called and someone has become the victim of a crime. 
Not many traffic incidents of late which is good – touch wood. 
 

For the boys and girls on the thin blue line things don’t change too much for us.   We are still out there doing what we do to 
the best of our ability in the community.   Our motto “Be Safe, Feel Safe” is one of the goals the police are trying to achieve.  
We do this by focusing on our “5 Drivers of Crime” which are, Road Policing, Family Harm, Youth, Organised Crime and      
Alcohol.   These 5 drivers are at the core of most of our day to day business.  
 

In relation to 2 of them that don’t sit very well together – Alcohol and Road Policing. I see the road toll this year (1 Month) 
has already hit 30+.   What a waste of life and the sad thing is that most, if not all could have been avoided. PLEASE DON’T 
DRINK AND DRIVE, the consequences are dire not only for the driver but also for their families and of course worst case    
scenario any victim’s that may be left in the offenders wake. 
 

I have had to knock on some doors in my career to deliver bad news to whanau and I can assure you it is not pleasant.    I 
certainly do not want to be having to make any of those house calls in the future. 
 

It takes 2 seconds to put your seatbelt on and of course this is a life saver. It also takes 2 seconds of inattention on your cell 
phone for things to go horribly wrong. 
 

Anyway that’s me for another edition, take care until next time. 
 

Aaron  



The  old  Dunedin  Prison  was 
constructed  in 1896 and served  
as  both  a  men’s  and  women’s  
prison until it was decommissioned  
in  2007.   This  stunning  “Queen 
Anne”  style  building  is  the  only     
surviving  building  in  New Zealand 
representing the Victorian courtyard  prison. 
 

The Dunedin Prison Trust was formed in 2011 and in 2015/16 
they secured funding of over $550,000 for Stage 1 restoration 
Works to the roof and front facade of the Administration Block. 
This work was completed in May 2017. 
 

The Trust have  Saturday morning tours through the prison 
which outline the history and use of the prison over its 110 years,         
incorporating tales of prisoners and visiting almost the entire 
space  in the old prison, over its three levels.  Starting at 10:30am 
the tours  take  approximately 1 hour and cost only $10. 
 

Check out their website on:  www.dunedinprisontrust.co.nz 
 

This is a fascinating  insight  into what  was an integral part of 
Dunedins’ early and recent history.   The stunning exterior of the 
building belies the somewhat chilling and foreboding nature of the 
interior.      It is well worth a visit, as we discovered. 

old 

unlocked 

 

 
At the 8th annual Dunedin Theatre Awards in December, the Fortune Theatre  

was delighted to receive 27 nominations and ten awards. 
 

 
 

Portobello resident and Fortune Theatre Director Jonathon Hendry took the double at the Dunedin Theatre Awards. 
He won Production of the Year for Twelfth Night (which he both produced and performed in) and an Outstanding 
Performance award for his role as Malvolio in the Fortune's popular adaptation of the Shakespeare play. 
This production received 11 nominations, and won several categories, including the ‘Outstanding Performance' 
Award for Production of the Year. 
“Twelfth Night was a real highlight in a terrific year that saw more and more people returning to experience the fun 
of live theatre at Fortune” says Hendry. “It was particularly rewarding to receive awards for our work with the        
exciting emerging talent from our community.” 
 
Fortune Theatre Dunedin Theatre Awards 2017 
 

Star Ventures Award for Creative Collaboration 
Fortune Theatre and University of Otago Theatre Studies Department  
 

Outstanding Lighting Design  
Garry Keirle – Into the Woods 
 

Outstanding Set Design  
Peter King – Twelfth Night 
 

Outstanding Sound Design  
Lindsay Gordon - Into the Woods 
 

Outstanding Performance  
Jonathon Hendry – Malvolio in Twelfth Night  
Bryony Skillington - Feste in Twelfth Night 
 

Emerging Talent  
Lydia Bernard (Red Riding Hood) 
Shaun Swain (What You Will and Twelfth Night) 
 

Outstanding Visiting Production 
That Bloody Woman  
 

‘Outstanding Performance' Award for Production of the Year  
Fortune Theatre – Twelfth Night  



 

Share your winning stories with us.  
Email:  pbocomm.inc@gmail.com 

   

   

Keep those possum reports coming 

in to      brenda.wayne@xtra.co.nz 

There have been a number of ferret 

reports lately so keep an  

eye on your chooks. 

Robbie Williams Concert 
 

Transport 

 

Pick ups and drop off from  

Portobello, Broad Bay, Company Bay,  

Macandrew Bay.   

Call Claire on 027-360-4003  

Only 6 seats left — $10 each 

Portobello Marine Laboratory 
  

Construction  of  the  teaching  lab is now mostly complete.   It has been named the  ‘Batham Teaching Laboratory’, after 
Betty Batham the director of the lab from 1951 -1974.    Signage and a few final details will be completed soon. 
  

You may have noticed some remedial work on the DCC portion of Hatchery Rd. This was very welcome but the work is only    
a short-term response. Long-term decisions have yet to be reached and will involve input from the whole community.  The 
gravel is loose and there are several very narrow points so please take care when walking along the road and keep dogs     
under control. 
PML has fielded several enquiries about access to the University-owned jetty. It has been suggested to some staff here that 
public access to the jetty was a condition of the consent process for the jetty replacement. This is not true. Therefore, due to 
new Health and Safety legislation, and the potential for damage and disruption to our research experiments, public access to 
the jetty will not be restored. 
 

Doug Mackie, PML Lab Manager 

Two retired sisters are looking for  
an unfurnished house in a quiet area 
with a long lease (more than 1 year).  
Both are experienced gardeners and 
have excellent references.   
Phone or text Lois on 022 353 6499 

WANTED  
TO 

RENT 



 
 

Peninsula  
Medical Centre 

 
12 Allans Beach Road 

 
4780 880 

 

Coronation Hall 
 

Portobello 
 

Available for hire  
Very reasonable rates 

 
Phone the Custodian  

4780 424 

 STOP News 
 

STOP reported to the grant organisations (Trees That Count, Forest and Bird Dn Branch,  
DCC  Biodiversity Fund, Otago Comunity Trust, Speights Environmental Fund, Bendigo Valley  
Foundation, Hereweka     Harbour Cone Management Trust, Weedbusters, the GECO Group  
and Greggs Coffee (Cerebros-Greggs) , on the plantings from June 2016 to the end of 2017 at  
Smiths Creek that 2,710 trees, bushes and       wetland grasses and sedges were planted by 68  
Individual volunteers and 16 groups who contributed 4,117 hours, clearing gorse in readiness,  
planting and now releasing these plants to reduce the competing grass and give them light.  
Commemorative trees, including those donated by new citizens, have added to the totals.   
Take a wander from the end of Bacon St to see some of this planting.  

 

STOP has a Facebook page now (@stopincsoc is 
the easiest search within Facebook) and a  
recent item was about the group of DCC Interns and staff who assisted with 
planting some DCC donated cabbage trees and toe toe in the moist areas of the 
upland wetland at Stewarts Creek.  
 

Regular working bees (not all at Smiths Creek), Tuesdays and Thursdays 9.30am – 
12.30, and Sun mornings 10am – 1pm all welcome more volunteers.  
All welcome to meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in the 
Etheridge Rooms behind the Broad Bay Community Centre in Clearwater St.  
 

Contact Lala 027 8756 020 or use the STOP email stopincsoc@gmail.com  
to contact for further information on these and other projects. 

WILD DUNEDIN – NZ FESTIVAL OF NATURE  

Get to know Dunedin’s wild side with over 50 festival events celebrating our land, wildlife and people 

working with nature.  

Thanks to your Otago Peninsula Community Board we have been able to bring some inspirational   

speakers from the other end of the country to Portobello Coronation Hall on Monday 23rd April.    

Conservation success stories are often all about teamwork.   Find out about this team’s journey to bring 

Kiwis into their  community’s backyard.  

There are many festival events taking place around the city with some special happenings on the        

peninsula.  

Go to   www.wilddunedin.nz  -  it’s free to become a Friend of Wild Dunedin    

and be the first to find out about events, competitions and discounts available  during the festival  

20-25 April (school holidays). 

mailto:stopincsoc@gmail.com
http://www.wilddunedin.nz


News from the Otago Peninsula Community Board  
 

Happy New Year 
 
The last couple of weeks have been a shock to the system with the extreme weather 
we’ve been having. The transition from having record temperatures, to a torrential  
downpour in a matter of days was a shock to the system. However, once again I’m very 
pleased at how the Peninsula community showed its resilience and preparedness in the 
face of the flooding. Our community has come through it largely unscathed with roads, 
homes and other infrastructure not being majorly affected.  There have been some hard 

lessons learnt by the City Council and Civil Defence since the 2015 event which have been reflected by the response in our 
community.  
  

Portobello Road - The City Council have advised that the tenders for the widening project are in and realistically we’ll be 
looking at a 2018 start for the project. The Board will keep you posted for further updates.  
 

Tidewater Drive and Otakou Flooding – The Council have recognised that there is a need for work on these areas and have 
presented plans for both sites. There is to be further discussion with the Tidewater Drive residents, but at this stage it is          
likely we will see a February start to these works. Thank you to all the landowners who have been so patient.  
Long Term Plan – Over the year the Board have undertaken considerable consultation to gauge the needs of the community 
so that it can be built into the City Council’s ten year plan for 2018-2028. That process begins in the next few weeks. I ask all 
residents to engage with this process and have a say in the future of the area. More information will become available later 
in 2018.  
 

In December I presented a summary of issues to the Dunedin City Council which included: 
 The completion of the Peninsula Connection project as a matter of urgency to ensure the needs of all sectors in the        

community and City are met.  
  Investigation and preparation of plans for the raising of the Back Bay roads in preparation for the effects of sea level 

rise caused by climate change 
 Footpath creation and upgrades programme or all areas of the Otago Peninsula  
 The development of the Te Rauone Beach protection project in conjunction with the community and Port Otago     

Limited 
 Investigation, consultation and implementation of the upgrade and development of the Te Rauone Reserve as a key      

destination space that compliments the beach and dune restoration investment made by the community and Port 
Otago 

 Identification, consultation and investment in key visitor infrastructure  
 Investment in tourism research to ensure a better understanding of the industry and its economic and environmental 

effects on the Otago Peninsula.  
 The Otago Peninsula Track network is a world class visitor and community asset that has great potential for tourism,      

recreation and conservation. However it has not been maintained or invested in since the mid 1990’s. 
 The Council need better biodiversity restoration and pest control ensuring, including coastal dune protection for the         

Te Rauone, Smaills, Tomahawk, and Okia beaches, the 100,000 native trees and plants on Council owned reserves for        
biodiversity and land stability.  

 

These are just a few of the important issues that the Board have identified as critical to the Otago Peninsula over the next  
10 years.  
 

Driving  
I’ve received a few comments about driving and driving behaviour on the Portobello Road over the summer, including      
frustration over visitor behaviour. The key message here is patience, tolerance and defensive driving. I want everyone,     
visitors and local alike to be safe and make it home. If you feel you have issues about driving behaviour please use the *555 
service and report poor driving. Don’t vent your frustration through speeding and poor overtaking.  
Facebook Please take the opportunity to use it if you can and share information with your friends, neighbours and whanau.  
https://www.facebook.com/pencomboard/ 
If you have any issues that you would like to raise or discuss please don’t hesitate to contact myself or your local Board 

member 

Paul Pope,  Chairman 
Otago Peninsula Community Board  
paul.peninsula@xtra.co.nz 
(03) 4780630 or 0274668446 

https://www.facebook.com/pencomboard/


Age Concern Otago 

Falls Prevention Programme 
            For men and women 65+  

     Portobello Bowling Club  
    Steady As You Go© 

 

     Strength & balance exercise class  -  Mondays 10 am 
 

    Tai Chi Classes      -   Mondays & Thursdays 1.30 pm 

         
 

   Enquires: Margaret Dando 477-1040 Ext 702 

Everyone welcome 
$12  casual or $85  for 8 classes 

Portobello Coronation Hall  
Mondays 5:45 –6:45pm 

Pilates Classes 
with Penny 

Fully qualified and experienced instructor 
Stretch, strengthen and lengthen your whole body 

Improves posture 
Can assist with healing and preventing injuries and pain 

Relaxing for body and mind 
My classes are varied, challenging and fun 

Soothing music & fun Pilates equipment provided free of charge 

Penny 0274 649180 
Email: pennykershaw@gmail.com 

Feel free to contact me for information, or just turn up 
(please arrive 10 mins early on your first class to go over the basics) 

 

 

mailto:pennykershaw@gmail.com


CAN YOUR DOG SNIFF OUT POSSUMS? 
 

The Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group (OPBG) with support of many of you have so far removed more than 14,000 
possums from the Otago Peninsula! As we reduce possums to low numbers the focus changes to 'mopping up' remaining 
animals by finding the habitat hotspots in which they like to congregate, particularly at mating time (March-April).  Good 
habitat (large trees/scrub), undisturbed areas, possum road kills, resident sightings and chewcard lines all provide clues 
about these clusters, but nothing beats a trained dog's nose for indicating their 
exact location. 

         
We are now asking for people with well-trained, sociable dogs to help us put a 
volunteer dog team together for this purpose.   Initially, we are interested in 
dog/owner combinations that already have some experience in hunting        
possums (or even pigs and deer) and that are able to carry out 'zero-risk     
hunting procedures' where the presence of non-target animals, dodgy habitat 
or people could dictate the use of lead and/or muzzle.  We hope that ground 
bird aversion training will be made available if dogs and their handlers show 
potential to work such areas.  And with Predator-Free 2050 scaling up,         
conservation dogs are going to be in demand in the years ahead. 
If you think you may be interested in being part of this really crucial phase       
of the OPBG programme, please give me a call. 
 
Bruce Kyle 
(Operations Manager, OPBG) 
Tel: 0274 387 617 Bruce with his specialist possum dog ‘Puku’ 

COASTGUARD  NEWS 
 

January, although very hot, has been a quiet month for the Coastguard.  There is plenty of summer weather still to come so 
please think about your safety when boating. 

Before you go boating on our seas, lakes and rivers, get familiar with New Zealand’s Boating Safety Code.   

Five simple rules will help you to stay safe, no matter what kind of boat you use 

1. Life Jackets - Take them – Wear them. Boats, especially ones under 6m in length, can sink very quickly.   Wearing a life 

jacket increases your survival time in the water. 

2. Skipper Responsibility - The skipper is responsible for the safety of everyone on board and for the safe  operation of the 

boat. Stay within the limits of your vessel and your experience. 

3. Communications - Take two separate waterproof ways of communicating so we can help you if you get into  difficulties. 

4. Marine Weather - New Zealand’s weather can be highly unpredictable. Check the local marine weather forecast before  

you go and expect both weather and sea state changes. 

5. Avoid Alcohol - Safe boating and alcohol do not mix. Things can change quickly on the water. You need to stay alert and 

aware. 

Recently Coastguard Dunedin were involved with the Old 4 New life jacket upgrade scheme held at Reid Marine in Dunedin.  

More than 100 small boat owners did a trade in on old life jackets for a heavily discounted price with over 200 life jackets    

being swapped.   

If you are keen to join our Coastguard Dunedin Unit then check out the website or come along to our monthly meetings which 

are held at the Portobello Fire brigade rooms in Hereweka Street at 7.30pm on the 2nd Tuesday of every month – next meeting 

Tuesday 13 February.   

The weather forecasters say we will get more summers like this,  so it's time to embrace a different style of gardening I think.  
There are a number of ways that you can buffer your garden against hot, dry conditions, especially if watering restrictions apply. 
I tend to adopt quite a ruthless regime in my garden - if it survives, great!   If not, out you go.  It's all about planting what will survive   
minimal care and still provide colour and interest.   I tend to select drought tolerant plants as my poor garden is the last in line to receive 
attention!   I believe this is the way to go forward - there is no need to be watering lawns any more!   Make it easy on yourselves.  
It goes without saying that food gardens should get the most water. 
Collect water any way you can to use on the garden.   Whether it be the water from scrubbing the spuds in the sink, or water from the 
shower,  it's all OK to go on the garden.   Even grey water from clothes washing is OK in moderation.   You might consider setting up a 
water butt to collect any water from your gutters and roof.   It all helps sustain your garden.   Make sure you water in the evening to      
minimise evaporation and maximise water uptake by your plants.   There is a lot of discussion about morning vs evening watering but I 
believe that evening watering gives the plants the best chance.      
Look at plants that grow in dry areas of the world for food and flowers - you will be surprised what variety there is!   Think Greece,     
Mexico,  Australia.  I am always happy to help and it's so much of a time-saver when you grow to the weather conditions.  
 

Happy Summer!   Shell @ Dirty Deeds 0274265417  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Museum News 
 

Our new roster for the coming year March 2018 till March 2019 will be made up very soon.  If you are keen to help 
on the Sunday Roster (12.30-3.30pm) then please ring Laurel on 4780-512 before Friday 16 February.    
We can show you what you need to know when visitors come to the Museum. 
You can also email us at theotagopeninsulamuseum@gmail.com 

Our book, Portobello - A Brief History, continues to be popular.   
Copies are available from the local shop and at the Museum at $25 a copy.   

 

Gustaf Gustafsson (known as Gus) was a local character who lived out on the Cape hill 
overlooking Victory Beach.  What a wonderful frontyard view he had.  Gus was an ex    
sailor from Finland.  His house started as a one room shack and expanded gradually to 
three rooms.  The house became known as the Änchorage”.  He cooked over an open fire 
using a three legged camp oven and an iron pot hung from a hook.  This was replaced in 
later years by an old coal range that was given to him.  Groceries and mail came 3 times a 
week. The problem of cash for groceries and clothes was solved by trapping rabbits.  
Butchers bought the carcasses, and skins went to Dunedin for the quarterly rabbit skin 
sale.       Gus lived with his great 
friend and soul-mate  Winnie.  
He was a people-loving man, 
kind and friendly. He lived   
mainly on fish,   rabbits, eggs  

and grew his own vegetables.  He had a house cow, a  
dog called Rangi  and a blind horse called Colleen.  Gus 
died peacefully at     Fulton Home aged about 90.  (Many 
older local folk will have memories of Gus and Winnie).      
If you have more stories or information about Gus then 
please contact the Museum. 

 

Draper Family   
The Draper family came from Falkirk, Scotland to New Zealand on the ship “Gala”.  The ship left from Glasgow and 
arriving in Port Chalmers on 31 October 1864.  On board were John and Margaret Draper and their children John, 
Janet, Christian, Margaret, Colin and Ann.  The family settled in Hoopers Inlet.  John Draper senior died in 1875 and 
his wife Margaret in 1886.  Both are buried in the Portobello Cemetery.  The last Draper family mentioned in  
Hoopers Inlet was in 1930.  This was John junior who was the great grandfather of Rod McKay of Cape Saunders.  
Many descendants of the Draper family are buried in Broad Bay or Portobello Cemeteries - Briggs, Pepperell, Kellas 
and McKay. 

Local Hall Hire Contacts 
 

Coronation Hall, Portobello  -  Wayne Cameron  -  4780 424 
Scott Hall, Harwood  -  Lucinda Redshaw  -  4780 629 
Hoopers Inlet Hall  -  Jackie Clearwater  -  4780 508 

Portobello Library News 

The Annual General Meeting (the only meeting for the year) will be held on Monday  
26 February at 7pm at the Library in the Coronation Hall, Portobello.  All welcome. 

 

The Library is open every Thursday from 11am till 1pm where our Librarian Dot will be in       
attendance to help you.  New membership is $5 for the first year and then no charge after that.   

Books cost 20 cents to get out.    Always plenty of new books to read.   
Come along and check it out 



 



Portobello Volunteer Fire Brigade  
 
 
 
 
 
Open Day 
 

The brigade hold an open day on 14 January where people got the chance to to use a fire extinguisher and put out 
fires and look around the station.  It was well supported by the local community with several people wishing to join 
the Brigade.   Many Thanks to all those that attended and we hope you all learned a bit about fire safety and               
confidence in using a fire extinguisher. 
 
 

Brigade News 
 

The Brigade has had the resignation of two of its long serving members Paul Valk and Stev Swindells. Paul had  
done almost 35 years service and had been a senior member of the brigade and will be strongly missed. Stev had 
done    approximately 15 years and was our training office and treasurer. I wish them both well and thank them for 
their   support over the years. 
 
Chief Fire Officer 
Greg Dickson  

 

Bomarea  (left), banana passionfruit 

and Darwins barberry are some of 

the less welcome plants we have on 

the Peninsula.  Birds carry the 

seeds of all three so it is a good 

idea to get rid of these pest plants  

from your garden if you can.   

 
ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE  from Olly's Pen 
 

Wow – another year into the 21st Century! I generally decide to do something different every new year.  
 

Last year’s resolution was to finish the novel I started when we lived in Christchurch before the earthquakes came along.  

Now that that’s done, I set two resolutions for 2018. The first one - to get a Kindle Reader.   And the second one - to complete 

gathering material for my next book. So I’ve downloaded Kindle for my PC and I‘m loving it. No more lugging heavy boxes of 

books around. I just store them electronically – number one resolution done! The great thing about it is, it’s free and I can  

order books online and receive them within a few seconds. It’s marvellous.  
 

Now to the second resolution.   I’m in my third year of research into money creation,  money systems, banks and money    

distribution.  So far I’ve discovered that money today is created out of nothing – it’s a digital entry into an electronic machine. 

And it’s loaded with debt before you even get it.  And the government, regardless of which party is in, allows private bankers 

to control our money.   How?   You might well ask. Even though we own the Reserve Bank, our tax money is deposited into 

Westpac - an Australian Bank, which in turn is owned by private shareholders like the Rotchschilds and the Rockefellers who 

are two of the major shareholders.   I can confidently tell you, they are certainly not Australians! So why doesn’t our govern-

ment deposit our money into our own bank?  And who makes our money?  Naturally you would say, we do. But we don’t.  

Our notes are printed in Melbourne, Australia.  And our coins were put out to tender outside of New Zealand. So why aren’t 

we in control of our own money supply?  There’s lots of material and resources to draw from – which is good for me so I    

aready know the answers to the questions I’ve put to you.  So you’ll have to buy the book when it comes out. However, you’ll 

have to wait because I’m not quite ready to begin writing in earnest yet.  But I’m gradually getting there. I’ve still got to      

uncover how money is lawfully tied to land, how it is packaged and floated on the financial markets plus find the answer to: 

What is the correlation between inflation and compound interest? Once I’m fully satisfied, I can then proceed with confidence 

in adding the money material to an adventure thriller through the eyes and experiences of some of the charac-

ters in my    present book, which is still looking for a publisher.  
 

I can’t remember where I read this comment but I think it’s relevent here. “True wealth is living without want.”  

I like that comment – and I can’t think of a richer environent to write a book concerning money – and wealth 

distribution - out here - on the peninsula el paradiso  



  

NZ Greenstone & Art 
         

 Incorporating custom designed Pounamu / NZ    
  Greenstone carving studio. 
 

    
          

 

Showcasing NZ and Local Artworks 
   Proudly supporting  
local Peninsula artists  

 

Now open from  

   10am to 5.00pm  
 

Closed on Mondays 
             

website: www.nzgreenstoneandart.net 
Facebook:  NZ Greenstone & Art 

 

        Portobello. Otago Peninsula. 
                   (Next to the historic 1908 Café ) 
                            Phone 021 127 1841  

Thanks to Jo and friends at  
Warehouse Stationery,  

South Dunedin for the great  
printing they do for us. 

PLEASE SUPPORT THEM 

FOR  HIRE 
 

Portobello Community Inc  
have  2 x 20L Water Urns  

which are available for  
community use.   

If you wish to use these at an event 
please phone  

Christine on 4780 878 
All we ask for is  

a donation 

FOR  HIRE 
 

Portobello Community Inc  
have  2 x 20L Water Urns  

which are available for  
community use.   

If you wish to use these at an event 
please phone  

Christine on 4780 878 
All we ask for is  

a donation 

 

 

Join us for a special set menu 
designed for two: 
Starting with drinks and then 
proceeding to a three course 
menu, consisting of tasters 
from our regular menu and 
specially designed dishes for 
two. All for $99. This offer 
will be by reservation only. 
Please see our Facebook 
page for further details 
or give our friendly staff 
a call on:  

03 4780 759 



   PORTOBELLO PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Harington Point Road, Portobello 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
We are still open.  Although the Andersons Bay Church 
closed we meet on the first three Sundays of each month at 
10 am.  An up-to-date notice is always displayed on the win-
dow.  On the first Sunday of each month Jane Cox leads 
worship  On the second Sunday we all take part.  On the 
third Sunday a visiting minister leads us and on the last Sun-
day we visit other churches.  When there is a fifth Sunday 
we go to Pukehiki Community Church 
 

Come and join us. 

Ric’s Galley Takeaways 
 

Award winning takeaways available  
7 evenings per week from 5pm 

 

A choice of five varieties of fish every night 
with local favourites Blue Cod, Tarakihi,     

Elephant and Sole  
 

We have Wedges available some nights 

We also do Gluten-Free Baked Blue Cod  
 

Phone 4780 105 to order your takeaways. 
  

Vegetarian and Seafood Baskets available  
Unique Latham Bay Burgers—choice of  

Fish, Meat, Chicken and Vegetarian 
 
 

eftpos  available 

Quarantine Island Kamau Taurua News  
 

Archaeology, moths, skinks, tracking predators... There 
have been lots of interesting learning activities on the 
Island over the summer, as well as swims from the jetty 
and kayaking, in the beautiful weather. We were        
delighted families and friends chose to have a simple 
holiday on the Island, including some Syrian families 
with their Kiwi friends from Knox Church. Thanks to 
Thank You Charitable Trust for their grant, which 
helped cover the charter boat fares.  Other visitors     
included the Port Chalmers Neptunes and Dolphins, 
who swam, played, and helped with watering and     
caring for seedlings; and Alliance Francaise for a 
French immersion weekend.  
 
Our Curious Minds grant in 2017 was the catalyst for 
the Island Community to investigate how we could 
measure if predator control on the island is working. 
What changes would we see in biodiversity as a result? 
With the help of scientists and experts, and many visi-
tors, we have a much 
deeper understanding of 
how complicated scientific 
measuring is and the        
limitations of results! We 
have a special open     
afternoon on Sunday 25th 
Feb. to report back on  
this project.   Seaweek          
activities and a workshop 
to begin to develop       
Kai Tahu, bilingual       
interpretation for the    
Island are also coming 
up. Details on our website quarantineisland.org.nz   

http://quarantineisland.org.nz/


 

12 things to do   

Portobello area Bucket List 
 

Walk to the top of Harbour Cone 

Walk to the Pyramids and Victory Beach 

Paddle in the Pacific at Allans Beach 
Photograph the Aurora from Hoopers Inlet 

Explore the tunnels near Taiaroa Head 

Take a walk with your sweetheart  

to Lovers Leap 

Go fishing at the Portobello jetty 

Explore our heritage at the local Museum 

Visit our local cemetery 

Paddle over to Pudding Island 

Follow the new Heritage Walk 

 

Volunteer with a local organistion 
- they need your help. 

  
  

Portobello Deli 
 
  
  

For a comprehensive range of groceries 
Milk    Bread    Meats      Eggs    Frozen Foods  
Novelty Ice Cream    Drinks        Confectionery        

Pies        
 Organic Products         Fruit & Vegetables      

 Mazagran Coffee 
  

For your convenience we also stock a superb  
range of wines and beers 

  
Open 7 days.      Eftpos,     Visa,     Mastercard 

1 Harington Point Road      Phone 4780 555                      

pbo.deli@xtra.co.nz 

 

'Peninsula Toy Library’    
 

is open every second Sunday of the month 10 am - 12 noon.  
New members always welcome.   

Come and visit us  and have a look around.  
We are located in the Portobello Domain Hall.    

Any enquiries phone or email 
 Kellie 027 726 6212       

 kellieforbes33@gmail.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Seaweek 2018  
 

No-one in New Zealand lives very far from the sea, and those of us who live on the Peninsula are lucky to have it on 
both sides of us!   The theme of Seaweek is "Toiora te Moana – Toiora te Tangata" – Healthy Seas, Healthy People 
- and it is a time for us to celebrate all things marine!   
Seaweek is New Zealand’s annual national week about the sea with events being held all over New Zealand.  
Coordinated by the NZ Association for Environmental Education (NZAEE), Seaweek focuses on learning from the 
sea.   It’s about exciting and inspiring all New Zealanders to renew their connections with the sea!    Not just for   
children or those involved with formal education – it’s a time for all of us to get to know our ocean, its habitats, 
characteristics and inhabitants better. 
 

Seaweek will take place from Saturday 3 to Sunday 11 March 2018. 
 

So, how can YOU celebrate Seaweek this year? 
Go for a sail, a paddle or a swim?  Plan a walk or picnic on the shore?  Perhaps carry out a Marine Metre Squared 
survey to discover what actually lives there!  Join in a beach clean-up - or organise one of your own. 
For ideas, resources, and to find out about Seaweek events in this and other areas,  
go here: http://seaweek.org.nz/events.     New events are being added every day. 
If YOU would like to organise an event for Seaweek 2018 or get your school or community group involved please 
contact the National Coordinator: mels@subliminal.co.nz 

mailto:pbo.deli@xtra.co.nz
mailto:kellieforbes33@gmail.com
http://http/seaweek.org.nz/events
mailto:mels@subliminal.co.nz%C2%A0


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Happy New Year everyone and what a splendid 
summer we’ve had. The summer sun   certainly 
brings in the customers and we would like to 
thank all our staff for stepping up and keeping 
the café running smoothly.   
Our old bones certainly creak after a busy day 
so we look forward to the day when we can 
hand the task on to someone a bit younger.  
So pass the word around that the Café is still for 
sale. 
 
From all of us at Penguin Café we look forward       
to seeing you. 
Peter, Ceinwen, Jeannie, Cherie,  
Holly, Lisa, Alice Isla and Katherine.   



 

Need help to start an exercise programme? 
 

Xceed Fitness are pleased to announce they are now offering Exercise Consulta-
tion and Personal Training and Group fitness services to Peninsula residents from 
the Portobello branch of Integrated Health Otago at the Coronation Hall.  
 
GROUP FITNESS SPACES LIMITED SO GET IN QUICK! 
David & Nick have 20 years of combined industry experience coupled with recog-
nised Personal Training qualifications. As dedicated Fitness Professionals they 
believe that good health is your most valuable asset and that it is never too late 
to make healthy lifestyle changes. They enjoy working with     people from all 
walks of life and can tailor an exercise regime to suit individual needs whether it 
be for weight reduction,  injury rehabilitation or exercising for health benefits. 
David and Nicks approach is friendly and personable with the needs of the client 
always paramount. They look forward to meeting local residents and establishing 
themselves as part of the Peninsula Health Care network. 
 

For more information please phone  

Nick Hoskin 027 8406954 

 

cell  0274 156 555 
leisab@xtra.co.nz 
 
Beautiful, practical, creative  
garden design for life. 

 
NZ Certificate Landscape Design 
NZ National Certificate Horticulture 

 

Leisa Browne 
Landscape Designer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Jim is available every Wednesday in our Portobello clinic to assess, treat and rehabilitate your injuries and assist you back to 
health.  
At IHO we use structural and functional Osteopathy and Physiotherapy, as well as Cranial Osteopathy and Digestive Health 
care to maximise your positive outcomes. A full biomechanical assessment, personalised rehabilitation programme and 
where needed orthotic prescription are all available at both our clinics.  
Xceed Fitness provides special rates for IHO clients and have kindly provided our Portobello clinic with a treadmill, static 
bike and free weights. Many clients have already experienced our new facilities and feel it is a great asset to the services we   
provide our local community. 
We are pleased to introduce our 2 new members of staff for 2018. Jerome Wigger is an Osteopath from Melbourne, who 
has a background in Anatomy and Clinical Science. Jerome is a competitive cyclist who is enjoying discovering Dunedin on     
2 wheels. 
Nick Pearse-Smith is a local Physiotherapist who graduated from the University of Otago. He also has a degree in Physical 

Education, specialising in Exercise Prescription. Nick is a keen sportsman who enjoys football, cricket, surfing and dance. 

Call now to book and appointment with our team at either our Portobello or Maori Hill Clinics 



 

Interest free loans: 
 

 

The Moray Foundation Trust is an interest free loan charity that loans up to $5,000.00 dollars to families and  
individuals for health, welfare, education and budget balancing through debt consolidation. The Foundation has 
been established since 1993; Each small re-payment from our clients’ has gone into the pocket of another over 
the last 24 years. Creating the incredible circumstance that the foundation has loaned over 1 million in Otago;  
this amount is purely from the small initial seed funding that we still have invested.  
To be eligible for a loan you must: work with a Budget Adviser for a referral, be committed to debt repayment,  
be able to make payments required and stay working with the Budget Advisory Service for the duration of loan 
repayment.  
So if you feel that this is the solution for your circumstances, 
please make an appointment to register with a Budget Advisory 
Service today.  
 

www.morayfoundationtrust.org.nz  

 

 

OTAGO PENINSULA TRUST ENTERPRISES UPDATE 
 

Its chick hatching season – the colony has 32 nests and we are all eagerly awaiting hatching to see how many have been     
successful. Its been super challenging for the DOC team with record temperatures and deluges! Keep an eye on our Royal   
Albatross Centre Facebook page for updates on how the season is going. 
 

The Little Blue Penguins are still breeding, they are on their second clutches of eggs and chicks – isn’t it amazing to think that 
by the time the albatross raise one chick the penguins can have raised four! 
 

Have you thought about what to do for Valentines Day?   Glenfalloch Restaurant is opening especially for dinner on the 14th   
February with a treat of a glass of bubbly per person with dinner. Glenfalloch has been featured in Cuisine magazine and Air 
NZ’s Kia ora – its leapt into the top 10 of Dunedin restaurants with their wonderful food and innovative ‘Trust the Chef’ 
menu.   There’s also a special Local’s BBQ evening on 17 Feb.  

 
If you’ve ever wondered  
about the story of the Otago  
Peninsula Trust, now is your time to find 
out more. The Trust’s new book “ The 
first 50 years” is available now  $20 for a 
copy or $10 for Trust members. Grab a 
copy from the Royal Albatross Centre or 
the Trust office at Glenfalloch. 

 

Join us for our first ever Buy Nothing Otago Peninsula gifting 
event-  Buy Nothing: Meet, Greet & Share!  

 
Bring your family, clothing, and accessories to give, bags to fill, 
your  hearts to receive, food or drinks to share, and say hello to 

members of your community.  
 

This event will be held on 4 March 2018 at Coronation Hall  
in Portobello, from 9:00-12:00.  

*(for residents of the Otago Peninsula / members of the Buy 
Nothing Otago Peninsula group only.) 

 
Please join the Buy Nothing Otago Peninsula Facebook page if 
you’re a resident of the peninsula but not already a member.  

 
We hope to see you there!  

http://www.morayfoundationstrust.org.nz/


 

Lunch  
    Wednesday – Sunday   from 12 noon  

Dinner   
           Monday—Sunday from 5pm 

 

We are happy to open for  
group bookings 

 
Cafe 1908 has capacity for 55 people  

and specialises in those  
special occasions 

Call Pauline now on 4780 801   

 

 
 
 

If you don’t yet have the  

latest 478 Local Phone Book,  

they are  

available from  

Portobello 

Store 

for only  $10 

RAGWORT 
 

This poisonous pest 
plant is in flower now.   
It is easily pulled out if 
the ground is damp.  
One plant can produce 
up to 20,000 seeds so 
it’s good to get them 
gone before they spread 
to neighbouring sites. 
Dig out larger plants. 



Peninsula PlumbersPeninsula Plumbers 

 2004 Limited 

Contact Reuben  

0274 144 741 or A/H 478 0764 

 
Toilets 

 
Taps 

  
Laundry 

 
Kitchens 

 
Bathrooms 

  
Alterations 

 
Maintenance 

‘A local plumber for local people’ 

If you are new to the  Portobello area  -    

WOOD STACK LTD 
Local seasoned Firewood for sale 

$85/m3   Pine                        $100/m3   Gum           
$120/m3     Macrocarpa 

 

Kindling varieties available 

Free Delivery on the Peninsula.  027 517 5599   

No Mess, No Fuss, Call us  

 



Portobello Community Inc  
President:  Wayne Cameron—Treasurer: Christine Neill — Secretary: Nicki Topliss   

Newsletter  Editor: Brenda Cameron — Deputy Chair: Geoff Sheridan 
   Committee:  Ruth Seeney, Pete Dulgar, Davinia Thornley, Sandra Clearwater, Richard Steentjes,  

    Racheal Bergersen,    Michael Lascarides,  Lyn Sheridan,  Paul Pope 
   Meetings held every 3rd Tuesday of the month.     Coronation Hall Kitchen,  7.30pm  

All welcome 

 

DIARY DATES TO NOTE 
 
 

Skip Day—Portobello Domain—Sunday 18 February  10am—5pm 
Pilates  -  Every Monday from 5:45pm—6:45pm. Coronation Hall 

Steady As You Go  - Every Monday 10am.  Portobello Bowling Club 
Tai Chi—Every Monday & Thursday 1:30pm   Portobello Bowling Club 

Portobello Library,  Coronation Hall  -  Every Thursday 11am  -  1pm 
Portobello Library AGM—Coronation Hall—Monday 26 February at 7pm 

Otago Peninsula Museum—open every Sunday 12:30pm—3:30pm 
Buy Nothing Otago Peninsula—Coronation Hall—Sunday 4th March 9am—12 noon. 

Opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of Portobello Community Incorporated or it’s advertisers. 


